Reducing the bullwhip effect is of the main challenges in the field of supply chain management (SCM). One of the solutions is to implement SCM software for collaborating within every upstream and downstream supply chain members effectively. However, there is a lack of measurement models to show the relationship between changes of the bullwhip effect and the implementation of SCM software. Therefore, this study proposed an innovative model for measuring the bullwhip effect under the implementation of supply chain management software. Moreover, an empirical four-stage supply chain case in Taiwan is taken for numerical analysis. The results show that a higher implementation rate of supply chain management software in the supply chain, the more improvements of the bullwhip effect will make. Furthermore, it also found that under the same software implementation rate in better performed and worse performed supply chains, the worse one can make more notable improvements for the bullwhip effect.
Introduction
From material requirements planning (MRP), manufacturing resource planning (MRP II) to enterprise resource planning (ERP), the manufacturing industry has developed sound operations management techniques for lateral business functions management within entire enterprise. However, it is equally important to manage the vertical relationships with outside supply chain members, and this is part of the reasons why supply chain management (SCM) software is developed: to collaborating with other supply chain members effectively.
One of the greatest challenge for the supply chain management is to overcome the bullwhip effect (Mackelprang and Malhotra, 2015; Nooraie and Parast, 2015; Reyes et al., 2002) . The bullwhip effect, also known as whiplash or Forrester effect, refers to "the process of amplification of order in upward direction of a supply chain" (Jaipuria and Mahapatra, 2014: 2396) . It means that in a supply chain system, the upstream members tend to have larger and larger variations of inventory level in response to uncertainty of real demand. Consequently, the high inventory level not only increases total costs of supply chain, but also makes the members of supply chain unable to meet customer demand in a timely manner (Agrawal et However, there is a lack of numerically analysed with regard to the effect of implementing SCM software in the exiting literatures. This study thus aims to formulate the relationship between SCM software implementation and changes of the bullwhip effect. In the following sections, the status quo of supply chain management and the bullwhip effect are discussed, followed by a discussion of research methodology, and finally a numerically simulated study based on the empirical data in Taiwan is presented. Furthermore, the conclusion and the findings of this study are also given.
Literatures review
The importance of information quality and the practice of information sharing are well cited and supported by the SCM scholars (e.g. Li collected weekly data from a manufacturer and a major UK grocery retailer to show the circumstances where information sharing leads to improved forecasting accuracy. Without resorting to unrealistic assumptions, they found significant evidence of benefits through information sharing with substantial improvements in forecast accuracy.
In a study examining the bullwhip effect, developed five dimensions of supply chain management practice (as shown as Table 1 ), and the authors tested the relationships between supply chain management practices, competitive advantages, and organisational performances. The study of indicates that SCM practices can have a direct impact on competitive advantage and organisation. In a similar vein, Li and Lin (2006) found that both information sharing and information quality are influenced positively by trust in supply chain partners and shared vision between supply chain partners. Based on the data collected from 196 organisations, Li and Lin (2006) empirically examined the impact of environmental uncertainty, intra-organisational facilitators, and inter-organisational relationships on information sharing and information quality in supply chain management, as shown as Figure 1 . Their study also indicates that top management has a positive impact on information sharing but has no impact on information quality. Additionally, their results also show that information sharing and information quality are not impacted by customer uncertainty, technology uncertainty, commitment of supply chain partners, and IT enablers. Li and Lin (2006) concluded that supplier uncertainty, shared vision between supply chain partners, and commitment of supply chain partners are the three most important factors between the organisations of supply chains. opportunities for cost reduction but also stimulates revenue growth. They concluded that organisations must get more involved in the management of supply chain network of all upstream and downstream firms for reducing the bullwhip effect. Lee and Whang (2004) examined the impact of e-business on supply chain integration on four critical dimensions: information integration, synchronised planning, coordinated workflow, and new business models. They found that by adopting e-business approaches businesses can reduce the bullwhip effect and get more effective and flexible. Krol et al. (2005) use a qualitative approach to point up the impacts of e-logistics. They also found that the profitability of business will be increased by reducing the bullwhip effect in supply chains.
Based on a survey conducted on the European automotive industry, Díaz and Buxmann (2003) remarked that there is a need for transparency in quantifying the added-value of SCM software. In particular, Díaz and Buxmann (2003) found that unable to quantify the benefits of SCM software as major concern for the car manufacturers at the time. A decade later, Mittermayer and Rodríguez-Monroy (2013) pointed out the difficulty to measure the benefits of SCM software remain as a challenge for organisations to adopt SCM software.
The literature review reveals that matching demand and supply is critical to supply chain and yet the implementation of SCM software is not an easy task. (2000) tried to use the ratio of the coefficients of variation (CV) between the output supplier sales and the input retailer sales. The bullwhip ratio (BWR) is denoted by Equation (1). However, this formula is more suitable for two-stage supply chain and it is argued here that it is not suitable for calculation of multi-stages supply chain. In order to make sure that customer demand will be satisfied under the uncertainty, upstream suppliers will always tend to prepare higher inventory levels than really consumed. Therefore, for the upstream stages of the supply chain, the higher variance in order is faced than that in the downstream ones. The relation of faced variance in the kth stage and real demand variance can be shown as Equation (2) , where the Q stands for the placed order, D stands for average customer demand, L i stands for the lead time between stage i and i+1, and p is the number of demand observations. In contrast to decentralised supply chain model, i.e., the centralised supply chain model, the relationship of faced variance in the kth stage and real demand variance can be shown as Equation (3) . It is easy to find that the variance ratio of the placed order and customer demand is lower than that in decentralised supply chain model.
Meanwhile, to demonstrate the effects of implementing SCM software, the rate "R" of implementing supply chain software in the total supply chain can be shown as Equation (4), where j stands for the number of stages that has implemented the same SCM software system in entire k stages of the supply chain. Furthermore, the finally developed model that links the bullwhip effect and the implementation of SCM software in this study is modelled as Equation (5). 
Numerical simulation
The study takes a four-stage chicken supply chain in Taiwan for numerical analysis, with the available two-year 24 pairs data come from January 2004 through December 2005 (which were secondary data from Tsao et al., 2007 .) The architecture of the analysed supply chain is shown as Figure 3 , consisted of four states names "feed supplier," "chicken farm," "slaughterhouse," and "meat retailer." -104 - The original condition of information sharing of this supply chain is not transparent, and no SCM software is implemented (i.e., R=0%). Therefore, the original supply chain belongs to the decentralised model, where information of "average demand" and "variance of demand" from the meat retailer are not shared for supply chain members of feed supplier, chicken farm, and slaughterhouse.
To calculate the bullwhip effect of this case, Equation (5) can be applied for the supply chain with data sets p=24, supply chain stages k=4, and average lead time L=4 hours (i.e., half of the working day). Moreover, the numerical simulation of the case supply chain under different rates by implementing SCM software is shown in Table 2 , and visualised results of the simulation are shown in Figure 3 . Note that the original condition is filled gray in Table 2 with R=0%. It is found that an average of the bullwhip effect improvements up to 13.4% in this simulation case. In addition, the results also show that a higher implementation rate of supply chain management software in the supply chain, the more improvements of the bullwhip effect will make. Furthermore, to discuss the effects of implementing SCM software in different performed supply chain, the lead time L is taken for sensitivity analysis. The numerical simulation of the case supply chain is shown in Table 3 , where lead time L varied from 1 through 6 hours. Note that the original condition is filled gray in Table 2 with L=4. It is found that the average of improvements for the bullwhip effect ranges from 0.4% to 28.3% in this sensitivity simulation. Meanwhile, the visualised results of the simulation are shown in Figure 4 , where the solid line stands for the original condition of the supply chain without implementing any SCM software, and broken line stands for the supply chain after fully implementing SCM software. It can be concluded that under the same software implementation rate in better performed and worse performed supply chains, the worse one can make more notable improvements for the bullwhip effect. 
Concluding remarks
The implementation of SCM software is an effective way to collaborate within every upstream and downstream supply chain members and to reduce the bullwhip effect. With the deficiency of numerically analysed the effect of implementing SCM software in literature, this study aims to model the relationship between SCM software implementation and changes of the bullwhip effect in supply chain.
Acceding to the numerical simulation on an empirical four-stage supply chain case in Taiwan, the results show that a higher implementation rate of supply chain management software in the supply chain can be helpful to improve the bullwhip effect. Moreover, it is also found that under the same software implementation rate in better performed and worse performed supply chains, the worse one can make more notable improvements for the bullwhip effect. This means that implementation of SCM software is not only helpful for those well-performed supply chains, but can even make more contributions to the poor-performed ones.
This study has developed the model to demonstrate the "degree of information sharing" by connecting SCM software implementation rates and the bullwhip effect. This model has an advantage of quantifying the benefit of using the SCM software to share the supply chain information. Given the fact that the bullwhip effect has an impact on information quality, the magnitude of a direct relationship between the bullwhip effect and information quality might be an interesting area for future research.
